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Wall street is learning that water-
proof stock pays best.

A California astronomer pronounces
marriage a crime. Evidently it would
be In his case.

"Roosevelt has destroyed confi-

dence," declares a Wall street paper.
Whose confidence?

Are you one of the 1313? If not,
get right with King en XIII
before it is too late.

The lesson of the Ban Francisco and
Vancouver riots is that the Americans
like the Asiatics In Asia. ,

Perhaps' it is only a coincidence that
"The Chorus Girl" is following "Brew-
ster's Millions" on the theatrical cir-

cuit. V

- Senator Bailey has arrived in Wash-
ington, but declines to discuss political
issues. That Is very considerate of
him.

Speaker Cannon understands the dif-

ference between being in the presiden-
tial talking and in the presidential
running. , .

Superintendent Ink has been erased
from his position in an Ohio Infirmary,
lfls conduct having been found a little
off color.

Oovernor Sheldon will now bo able
to put a whole company of colonels In
the field as soon aa the tocsin of war
la sounded.

. "What joy," asks a mere man, "can
.a man find in a woman's hat?" Well,
he does not have to wear It which
helps some.

"There Is more money than we real-lie- ,"

aaya jWr, Harrlman. .'Perhaps that
explains why Mr. Harrlman has not
got all ot It

';' Congressman Burton says he is going
to smash the Foraker machine. For
a Job of that kind. Foraker la his own
best chauffeur.

' JuBt to show Tom Lawson what he
thinks of Buperstitloua claims, Mr. Taft
sailed tor the Philippines on "Friday.
the Thirteenth."

; Mrs. Annie Beeant declares that ahe
does not believe In any code ot moral
Ity. '

. At ltaat ah can not be charged
with being inconsistent.

' That question, "Reese or Loomis?"
may prove to be premature. It is Just
possible the choice of the voters will
be confined to Reese or Albert.

Mark Twain decline to pilot the
boat that Is to take the president down
the Mississippi. Mark has no reason
tor endangering the president's life or
his own.

"My lore is dressed In sunbeams
with a rainbow round her brow," sings
a Texas poet. Th en man
agers should engage her at once, as a
carnival attraction.

Secretary Loeb announces that the
president will not speak in Cleveland
la the mayoralty campaign between
Tom Johnson and Congressman Bur
ton. Th local democratic organ should
apologise. '

The Moors are said to have supreme
faith that they will finally triumph
over th French forces. The outlook
would be brighter for them It they
could swap some of their, faith for
Modern firearms. .

IOWA 19 COXORESS-

The Des Moines Register and Leader
is becoming almost peevish over the
formal announcement by 8enator Al-

lison that he will seek The
Register and Leader, which has a pro-

nounced leaning toward Oovernor
Cumminsasks If Iowa must establish
the principle that a man once chosen
to office shall be as long
aa he lives. In Senator Allison's case
the voters of Iowa will answer the
question for themselves and presum-
ably in the affirmative.

The question of a life tenure In high
office is not the issue In Iowa. If It
were, the past experience of the Hawk-ey- e

state in national affairs would not
deter the voters from supporting Sena-

tor Allison. Iowa holds a command-
ing position in congress, due largely
to two facts, the choice of,hlgh grade
men to represent the state Inline house
or the senate and their return year
after year until they have won recog-

nition and Influential positions which
have made them important factors in
congressional legislation.

David B. Henderson was, twice
speaker ot the house, an honor earned
by years of hard work on the floor.
W. P. Hepburn is chairmari of the
Interstate and foreign commerce com-

mittee, one of the most Important com-

mittees of the body. Robert G. Cousins
heads the foreign affairs committee,
the direct spokesman of the State de
partment on the floor of the house.
O. N. Haugen is ranking member of
the committee on agriculture and J.
P. Lacey was for several years chair-
man of the committee on public, lands.
Walter I. Smith Is fifth on the great
committee on appropriations and B.

P. Birdsall Is a member of the judiciary
committee and of the committee on
merchant marine and fisheries.,1' John
A.T. Hull has been chairman of the
committee on military affairs for
years, Thomas Hedge on the eommlt-te- e

on postofflces and postroads, J.' P.
Connor on the committees ,

public grounds and buildings and pub-

lic library, while other members of the
delegation serve on minor committees,
their rank being determined byTSngth

f''of service.
Iowa is equally strong in the senate

and its strength there is contributed
most by Senator AllUon. He is chair
man of the appropriations committee,
the real holder of the public pocket-boo- k,

In which position he has achieved
an enviable record. He Is a member
of what is known as the steering com
mittee of the senate, which decides
upon the legislation to be pressed or
suppressed and Is also of the commit
tees on finance, expenditures of the
executive department, the library ot
congress and the university of the
United States. Despite his advanced
age, ho Is still a tireless worker and
a potent factor in national legislation.
But neither is Senator Dolllver a figure
head. As chairman of the committed
on education and labor and a mem-

ber of. the committees on agriculture,
Interstate commerce, postofflces and
postroads and minor committees he
does much to hold up Iowa's prestige
at Washington.

The fight against Senator, Allison Is

evidently, a fight in. behalf of aspira
tions of other Iowa men . who have
waited so long for his seat and who,

rather than have their hopes again
deferred, are eager to crowd him out
without further ceremony.

MR, CARNtalZS COMPhAWT.

While a majority of the American
people have little sympathy with the
rich men who devote time and money

each year in an effort to avoid paying
their just share of taxes, Andrew Car
negie can hardly be blamed for his
efforts to secure a reduction of the as
sessment on his New York property.
Mr. Carnegie states the case plainly
and succinctly when he says he.is being
assessed tor what be is worth and, not
what his property Is worth. Th 'as
sessors have fixed a valuation of
11,460,000 on Carnegie hall and
12.500,000 on Mr. Carnegie's borne.

In presenting his argument ior a re
duction ot the assessment, Mr. Car
negle explains that Carnegie1 halt is of
no benefit to him. It was.ereited at
a cost of about $1,000,000, or. con-

siderably less than the amount for
which it has been assessed, and Was de-

signed and is being used for the benefit
of the people ot New York and not
for personal profit. His home, he ex
plains, is assessed for its full valua
tion, while other residence property In
New York is assessed at about 60 per
cent of actual value. ,

The complaint In all cities has been
that the burden of taxation is borne
by the small property owners, while
the rich escape their just share of
taxation. That evil is being corrected
rapidly, but It is just as reprehensible
to place an undue burden on the rich
man as it Is to place it on the poor.
They belong and should be kept on
precisely the same footing, each paying
in th same proportion. It Mr. Car-

negie has been overtaxed, as the show-

ing seems to indicate, he is enflUed to
redress Just as much as though he
were the owner of the humblest kind
ot a home.

THt TAILVRM AT JAMtSTOWS.
The announcement that the govern-

ment authorities at Washington, may
take charge ot th exposition at James-
town and operate it until November,
in an effort to secure th $1,000,000
loaned to th management, marks the
climax to on of the most disastrous
failure in tb exposition line that th
country has seen. An effort Is being
made to keep the present management
until the close ot the 'exposition and
then turn over th buildings and other
assets of th compafty to the govern-
ment and this may be accepted. In
any event, th government stands to

HIE 0UA11A UAH, Jliiis tthl)AAJAl,
lose the money advanced to the ex-

position.' ' '( :

It would be a waste of time to at-

tempt to fix the blame for the failure
of the Jamestown show. In addition
to the fact that our people are tiring
of expositions, the further fact remains
thst the management at Jamestown
has been woefully Incompetent from
the beginning. Little effort was made
to get the show In shapo at the open-

ing date and many of the buildings
planned are not even now completed.
Many banquets have been given to of-

ficials and plenty of money spent in
dress parade affairs, while actual work
on the exposition buildings and ex-

hibits was neglected. The guests were
Invited,, but no arrangements made
for their reception. The people of
Norfolk, who planned great things and
invested money in anticipation of a
harvest from exposition visitors are
also heavy losers, with little chance
to recoup their losses.

The country has earned rest
from big expositions. Beginning with
the Centennial, expositions have been
held at New Orleans, Atlanta, Chicago,
Omaha, Charleston, Buffalo, St. Louis
and Portland. Of these the Centennial
and the Omaha exposTllon were the
only ones that were financial suc-

cesses. The expositions have all fur-

nished excellent and Instructive enter-
tainment, but they have come out short
in gate receipts and seriously discred
ited the exposition idea.

CREAM RATES AXD CHEAMKMJC8.

The State Railway commission after
careful Investigation has promulgated
a new schedule of transportation rates
on cream and butter fat to meet the
present condition of the dairy industry
in Nebraska. This schedule of rates is
by no means what the railroads asked
for, nor Is it precisely what the cream
ery men wanted, but it ought to answer
all legitimate demands.

In the hearing on cream rates the
railroads strangely enough undertook
to secure an Increase in rates by posing
as friends of the small creameries as
against the .big centralized creameries.
The railroad lawyers Imported theoret-
ical experts from outside of the state to
convince the commission that it was
its duty to destroy the centralized
creameries and build up local cream-
eries In the interest of a better devel
opment of the creamery business. They
undertook to prove that small cream
eries could be run at a profit at nu
merous points throughout the state,
creating local competition for cream
and butter fat, that would tend to in-

crease the prices paid and augment the
farmers' profits.

It remains now to be seen whether
these opinions of the theoretical dairy
men will work out in practice. The
new Nebraska cream schedule reduces
the rates on short hauls Instead of
Increasing them on long hauls. It the
contention of the railroads and their
witnesses Is correct a great growth ot
local creameries should be witnessed
as the outcome without materially af-

fecting the big central creameries.
That is to say, a local creamery should
be profitably conducted at any point
where enough butter fat Is produced
within a short haul radius to keep It
going at full capacity while the cream
requiring long hauls will continue to
go to the centralised creameries in the
larger cities.

If the small creameries do not ma-

terialize there will be no great amount
of short-ha- ul shipments and the rail-
roads will not suffer at all, but neither
will they be able to 'squeeze the big
creameries for higher rates to be taken
out of the prices paid the cream pro-

ducers. '

The president of the Northern Pa-

cific has written a book on the rail-
road question, which will doubtless be
freely distributed at the expense of the
various railway publicity bureaus. This
book will, at least, have the merit of
proclaiming for itself that it is written
by a railroad man to present the rail-
road 'side ot it. To that ' extent it
should have a better reception than
was accorded the last book given away
by the railway publicity agents, which

'pretended to be written by a Chicago
university professor who bad been sub-

sidized to argue against railroad regu-

lation of any kind.

The action ot the State Board ot
Health proscribing the us of passes
by the under secretaries calls for an-

other resolution by the political medics
who must see in this a blow at their
time-honor- privilege of serving the
railroads and the state at the same
time, but it is not likely to distress the
public. The next reform' in the State
Board ot Health should be a change of
the law to make membership purely
honorary and turn the fees now pock-
eted by the secretaries into the state
treasury.

It Is said that Louis Glass and Eu-

gene Schmits of San Francisco are
not on speaking terms, each consider-
ing himself above th other. Glass
was convicted for giving a bribe and
Schmltz for receiving one and both are
scheduled for terms at San Quentln,
where the rules prohibit conversation,
regardless ot the social status of the
Inmates.

--T- . J
A man In Marengo, la., predicts the

election of Senator Foraker to' the
presidency next year. Almost any
man can get his name and that of his
town In print by such methods.

Addlcks Is for Cortelyou for presi-

dent. Senator Piatt is for Hughes,
Depew is tor Roosevelt and Tillman is
for Taft, ao no one candidate wtll bava
to bear all the handicaps.

Under a new law in Pennsylvania,
school teachers must receive at least
140 a month. This does not prohibit

them from receiving more if the school
boards are willing.

The postponement ot the Bryan ban-
quet at Lincoln Is bad news for the
Omaha democrats who were preparing
to charter a special train for" the occa-
sion and who will now have to cherish
their thoughts of a square meal for
three or four weeks longer.

The local marriage license bureau
has struck a new line In listing candi-
dates, for wedlock at "over 21." If the
license clerk wants to be on the safe
side he should adopt the trade-mar- k

"of uncertain age."

Several democratic papers are spec-
ulating on the choice of their party
for vice president. Is it possible that
Mayor "Jim" overlooked that when
he made up the Bryan ticket and cab-

inet slate?

The taxpayers of Omaha are ready
to vole bonds to build all school build-
ings that are really needed, but they
should not be asked to Vote bonds for
school buildings that are not yet
needed.

A long pull and a strong pull and a
pull altogether how will give every
republican candidate to be voted on In
Douglas county a good big safe ma-

jority.

Three elopements resulted from a
fishing excursion at St. Louis. Spoon
hooks should not be allowed In mixed
fishing parties.

With Clipped Win.
Washington Post. '

Th Foatofflce department ha barred the
matrimonial agency of Prof. Jay of Omaha
from the malls. The professor must be a
bird.

Effect of Yellow Spectacles.
Brooklyn Eagle.

There Is no yellow peril In America, and
never was. The yellow press 4s the only
yellow thing that Americans need fear.
Yellow journalism hates its own color.

The Usual Front.
Chicago Record-Heral- d.

A New York man has been sentenced to
serve seven years in the penitentiary for
stealing 1100,000. The woman to whom he
gave the money does not appear to have
expressed a determination to carry any
flowers to him.

The Mlaaoarl aa m Lanl Grabber.
Kansas City Journal.

In two years the Missouri river has de-

stroyed 60,000 acres of farm land, as Wal-
ter Wellman figures it. The average Mis-

souri farm contains 120 acres. That means
thrft each year fifty Missouri farms are
tumbled over into the muddy water for
want of adequate protection. Nor is this
cheap land. It sells at an average price
of 1100 an acre, even with the menace of
the river hanging over It."

Critics Confoanded.
'

. Springfield Republican.
As the particular allies of Japan the

British people have on their hands quits
as delicate a problem a a. Die United States
In the development of aji,andlots mob pf
their own on the wester'a. American coast.
The English, newspapers, ,w,lll not. have to
draw upon new source, fit phraseology In
commenting upon the Y0gouver outbreaks.
The severe articles directed against th
United States in relation to the, San Fran-
cisco riots and school exclusion perform-
ances will serve for the present oas with
little alteration.

States' nights and Federal Court.
Philadelphia Record.

Governor Sheldon, of Nebraaka, too, Is
wroth at the federal Injunction restraining
the enforcement of the state's rate legisla-
tion. The state'a rights Issue Is confined
to no section, but Is alive In the north aa
well as the south, the east and west. Oov-
ernor Sheldon la wrong, however, In his
idea that an amendment of th constitu-
tion Is necessary to stop the interdiction of
state legislation by the federal Judiciary;
the constitution as It stands expressly
exempts states from the Jurisdiction of the
Judicial power of tha United States. Some
of the recent railroad legislation may be
very unwise, but that does not excuse the
attempta to annul it by unconstitutional
rrteans.

I 'WHAT ISsA HHriBUCAlt.

Haw He Looks mad! Acta on the Mary-laa- d

Reservation.
Baltimore American.

Although the query, What a repub-
lican? Is not a poser, and, therefore, is not
a burning queatlon, nevertheless In these
days ot political definitions It may be Well
to remark that a republican is one who
does not get his political opinions from
epitaphs.. He lives, politically, not In the
past, but In the present. He Is anchored
not to party antiquities, but to wholesome
present day opinions and Issues. He knows
how to give an answer for the faith that
la In him, without consulting a book or ora-
cles or seeking occult divination. His politi-
cal progenitors are honored not accordiftg
to the principle of ancestor worship, but
only as they lived vitally In the forward
movements of their times.. He never makes
tombstone appeals to the people or sup-
ports pleas deciphered therefrom..

While the democrats are alwaya harking
back to the antediluvian' period date, 1895
-- befor the overflowing , of public .In-

dignation carried them out to aea. the
republicans are ever turning toward the
futiye and seeking to derive from the
course of progressive society the forms
of political faith that the people believe.
Ia this way the republican becomes
awara of the disinclination of the peo-

ple who have many millions of dollars
Invested In the state to intrust its wel-

fare Into the hands of any party that
doea not place these Interests before the
petty matter of apportioning political
salaries. He has discovered that the
party that Is not awake to tha busi-
ness needs of the city and state and Is
not alert to advance them In a truly
public spirit will seek in vain the con-

fidence of the electorate. He has learned
from the experienoa of his opponents that
boasism and buncombe are repugnant to
the sensibinties of th people; that at-

tempts to becloud live Issuts with mean
prejudices wtll b taken as an Insult to
the common Intelligence. The republican
balieves that th suffrage Is sacred and
the franchise a right above attack. lie
believes that any party that seeks In any
manner simply to perpetuate Itself will
be relegated to the rear by the people,
who are determined to have their Inter-
ests, rather than th political fortunes of
place and graft-hunter- s, advanced.

Th superiority of th republican,
considered, over tha demo-

crat may not exist la finer public sensi-
bilities, but In greater aagaclty. To what-
ever tb fact may b attributed. It Is an
assat for th people to utilise th better
political Ideas and sot lhod of tha republi-
can party.

ARMY GOSSIP in WA9HIXGTOX

tarreat F.vents Uleaned froaa the
Army and Navy Reslater.

The failure of discharged soldiers to st

1 the subject of serious considera-
tion at the War department. Reports con-

tinue to show a very great Increase In the
percentage of those who do not desire to
ontinue In the service. At Fort Riley dur-

ing the month of August there wer fifty-seve- n

men discharged and but nn
During the same period there

were twenty desertions. This shows that
conditions In the service are unattractive
and men are seeking civil employment.
The question of pay enters largely Into the
matter, for, while the wages of all labor-
ing men have advanced wonderfully In, the
last few years, the soldier still receives
the psy he did a third of a century ana.
His pay must be Increased to ompare fa-

vorably with that paid to men outside the
service, or the problem now being consid-
ered will become a menace to the efficiency
and numerical strength of the army. From
the same post comes the startling Informa-
tion that during the entire summer .the
ratio of August has kept up and .the
strength of the garrison is but half the
authorised number.

The present Indications are that the
American troops will be kept In Cuba for
some time to come, ' as the present and
prospective conditions do not seem to
warrant the assumption that they can be
Withdrawn, or In fact their number at all
reduced, within the next year. As show-
ing that the authorities look forward to
continued military occupation of Cuba are
the steps that have been taken toward
providing troops with somewhat perma-
nent barrack equipment. Brigadier Gen-
eral Thomas H. Barry, commanding the
army of Cuban pacification, has recom
mended to the War department that, tn
order to make the troops serving In Cuba
more comfortable, as well as to contribute
to their health, bunks, mattresses, sheets,
pillows, pillowcases, tableware? chairs, etc.,
be provided for their use. A number of
special requisitions have been received by
General Barry from organizations In Cuba
for the articles mentioned. These recom-
mendations have been held pending In-

formation as to the policy of the war de-
partment in this regard.

Some weeks ago the PostorMco department
authorities were quoted as holding that
employes of the postal service could not
serve if the national guard or organised
militia and retain their places tinder the
Postoffice department. In a recent case, a
postal employe who was a member of the
Indiana militia was confronted with the
prospects of obeying a riot call as a militia-
man and losing his government Job. The
Indiana militia authorities have now asked
whether the Postoffice department is In a
position to discourage service In the militia.
The War department h.ts nothing to do
with a question of this kind beyond an
"appreciation" of the fact that the govern-
ment has shown In many ways Its desire to
encourage service in the national guard.
It is safe to say that the military authori-
ties do not agree with the unfriendly atti-
tude of the postaf officials toward th
militia organization. It Is possible that
the attention of the president may be
called to this particular case.

The army officers who are Interested tn
small arms practice and who had an op-

portunity to make some Intimate observa-
tions during the national match at Camp
Perry, O., have returned to Washington
with enthusiastic accounts of that compe-
tition. The 2,000 men who were present
at the camp for ten da.ys were accommo-
dated with comfortable , shelter and little
was left to criticise except tha difficulties'
encountered in provisioning the visitors. It
has always been and probably always wtll
be a problem to meet this requirement
adequately, or. at least to the satisfaction
of those, most Interested.' There Is such a
large number of men to be provided for on
short notice and for a' period of less than
two weeks that the usual means of sub-
sistence In a way to meet with unanimous
approbation seem to fall. Tha target ranges
at Camp Perry were In excellent shape and
the success of the match was aided by
good weather. The shooting was trie best
that has been done and the average re-

sults were much better Mian ever before.
The meeting showed an Improvment in
marksmanship as well as an Increase In
the Interest taken In rifle practice. There
la no question that the national match of
1906 will be held at Camp Perry, where the
facilities are much better than at Sea
Girt. i

When suits at law are brought against
army officers they should, through the
proper military channels, obtain the as-

sistance of a lawyer from the Department
of Justice. The procedure In such a case
Is very plainly set forth, and Is In effect
that, where such lawsuit Is based upon
some alleged Injury or damage Inflicted
while the officer was acting under proper
orders, sucli officer shall, through his de-
partment commander, bring the matter to
the attention of the War department and
the latter will make formal request of tha
Department of Justice for the service of
counsel. In a roccnt case at Fort Meade,
S. P., an officer,' acting under orders, drove
some horses off the reservation and the
owner brought suit for damages alleged
to have been Inflicted. Th officer hired
an attorney at law and paid him to defend
the case. Unleks the Department of Justice
can be prevailed upon to settle with the
attorney so hired the officer will be com-
pelled to suffer a loss of the money thus
expended.'

The War department la In tccelpt of four,
of the campaign or service badges which
have been adopted. These are the medals
which represent service In th Philippine
Insurrection, In the Spanish war and In
the China relief expedition as well as the
congressional medal. The latter medal will
he Issued to those' who are entitled to
receive It by virtue of voluntary service
In the Philippines after the expiration of
their period of enlistment, and, of course.
It will be Issued to those who are not now
in the service or to their surviving families
or heirs. In the case of the other badges,
the medals will, only be Issued to those
who were In th service at the time the
badgea were authorized. This, of course,
excludes a large number of enlisted men
who aerved In the Spanish war and who
were not In the service at the date when
the badges were originally authorized. Steps
will be taken at one to send out these
budges to those entitled to rocelv them.
It Is possible that there will be some legis-
lation which will enable the War depart-
ment to issue the badgea to those un-
doubtedly entitled to them and who are
not of the class under the present legisla-
tive restrictions.

Helle of Brgos Glory.
New York Sun.

OUlsUrs may regam a moment's smack
of youth when they read In a dlspstch
from a Connecticut town that at a sale
of the goods of an old, long-locke- d store
"leather boots with rvd and greeu tops
and brass to plates'' were sold for 12.50

a pair. Cheap at thrice th money. When
the world was young, boys won red-topp-

buots (green wer too quiet), red-topp-

boots with brass tips, guards for a
coaster's toes In the days of "clipper"
slods, when double runners or "traverses"
wer not, or wer not much. No modern
boy can be aa happy as th wearera of
thoa red-topp- and brase-prowe- d boots
ware.
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t (Cream

Baking
For half a ccntuiy American housewives havo

found Dr. Price's Baking --Powder a guaran-

tee of light, sweet, pure and wholesome food.

Makes the perfect biscuit, cake and bread.

iKBH ASK A PRESS COM M EXT,
"

Beatrice Express: It is found that
county was not entirely overlooked

In the matter of selecting gmployes for the
last state senate. Of the forty-eig- ht hired
by that body eleven registered from Lan-
caster.

Thurston Gazette: Rumor says that there
were eight more ballots In the box at Win-
nebago than the p,ol! books called for. How
Is that for good politics? And the Pender
Times says that "Both the whites and In-

dians over there were .for Niebuhr to a
man." Wonder how he knows.

Schuyler Free Lance: Judge Reese owes
his nomination to the country republican
press, newspapers like the Aurora Repub-
lican, Central City Nonpareil, Fremont
Tribune, Albion News, Bt. Paul Repub-
lican and others of that sort. The reform
element in the republican party, headed by
Governor Sheldon, Is still In the lead.

Beatrice Express: Some newspaper re-

marks that the Lincoln ball team shows
poor business Judgment in trying to force
Sunday base ball upon that city. The way
to avoid Sunday base ball is to refuse to
patronize It. The game against which ob-

jection is raised was witnessed by 3.W0

people. If people don't attend the Sunday
game It would not be difficult to escape
being Imposed upon.

Primrose Record: After all the fuss over
the recent dry spell It will be found that
the damage to the corn crop has been very
light and that a' good yield will be the
rule throughout the state. There are two
crops which Nebraska is sure to produce
every year with regularity. They are the
corn crop and the crop of croakers, who
persist In "hollering" their heads off ench
summer about poor prospects for a yield
of the king of cefeals.

Tork Republican: The State Journal and
the Omaha Bee both tried to put some of
the blame fer the lllg(?ln lynching on the
stalwart shoulders of Mickey.
That Is a trifle d. The blame
rests solely with the lynchers and those
who permitted It to bo done. Higgtns Is
responsible for his crimes, but they are
responsible for theirs. For all anybody
knows. th same thing might happen any-

where A Lincoln minister has twice
butted Into the columns of the Journal In

defense of the cowardly prooeeding. Per-

haps the reverend gentleman Is anxious
to lead a mob himself. He talks that way

at least. It only takes a little bit of that
kind of sentiment, to .make lynching pos-

sible, .but nothing, can make it right.

Papllllon "Times! ' 'The general' eertsensus
of opinion of the newspapers of the state Is
to the effect that the new primary law la

a success. However, there are many de-

fects that have heen demonstrated and
they will, no doubt, be remedied by the
next legislature. The fellows who are ob-

jecting the strongest to It are the fellows
who failed to control fjhelr gangs as of old.
It has, In a large measure, broken down
ring rule, and when It la understood more
thoroughly It will be more effective than at
present. The ring has a certain amount of
influence yet, but as soon as the Individual
voter understands his right and power In

the matter of selecting his party nominees
the,days of the ring will be numbered.

Tork Times: One of the greatest surprises
of the recent primary election was the de-

feat of Judge Albert, on the populist
ticket, by George L, Loomis. Both men
ran on both the populist and democratic
tickets and it was generally supposed Al-

bert would surely get the populist nomina-
tion, and many thought he would defeat
Loomis on the democratic ticket, but the
returns show that Loomis .Is the nominee
of both parties. This makes a square fight
between Reese and Loomis, and makes It
necessary for the republicans to get busy
as soon as possible. Th state Is republican
and Reese will, be elected by a clean ma-

jority of 12,000 or liCOtf at least if repub-

licans stand by hits as they should and do
not neglect to get out and vote. But the
time for the campaign la one too long to
heal up all aore and awaken tha necessary
Interest. Let us go to work wisely, con-

scientiously and unitedly for the republican
ticket and we will win in November. No
disappointment should Induce any good re-

publican to lose Interest In the. result or
abate one lota In his efforts for republican
victory. We want to keep Nebraska In the
republican column, but It will requlr a
united party and harmony all along th
Una to do It,

A Carloa foaaeal.
K.w Tork World.4

Mr. Bryan Is quoted as saying at Tulsa,
I T.: "Taft loves the dollar first and the
people next. If at all." This Is a curious
criticism to come from a man who has

,.a nnn.n.irnrv by delivering politi

cal speeches for a shar of the receipt at
the box office.

MANY people are afraid to buy a

piauo because of the, stories they have

heard of how friends were taken ad-

vantage of. Some' of these stories tell
of the man who thought he secured a
bargain because he paid only $200 for
the piano which the dealer tried first
to get $350 for. but which finally was
found not to be worth more than $175.
Other stories leak out of dissatisfaction
with pianos which the dealers can't
make light because he paid a large
commission to a third party.

It's unfortunate that there are so
many traps and pitfalls In the way ot
persons who would buy pianos, but
there Is one way to avoid tbera and at
the same .time, with certainty, get the
best for your money and that Is, buy

Tfl"

"Powder.

PERSON AI. OTES.

Marconi, the Inventor of the wlroles tle
graph, has left Liverpool for America. H
will go to Canada to install constant cheap
commercial wireless service between Can-
ada and Great Britain.

Colonel James R. Randall, author of
"Maryland, My Maryland," who for sev-

eral years has been editing a paper In
New Orleans, Is about to gIVe up the work
and retire, making Baltimore his home.

Ohio is calling attention to. herself with
two fromlnent citizens, one of whom has
failed in business because the demand for
glass eyes and false teth for pigs has
fallen off, and another who has Just entered
upon his eighty-eight- h term in the work-
house.

Editor Sidney Caesur Tapp of the Amer-
ican Republic, Atlanta, Ga., has Issued a
challenge to John Sharp Williams, Missis-
sippi's newly-electe- d senator, to prove his
assertion that he (Tapp) was Ignorant of
American government, the history of Eng-
land, the history of Greece and Rome, or
any other history that living man has heard
of. The result of the Intellectual duel Is
to be decided by professors of Harvard,
Yale and Princeton.

The situation described by Little Butter-
cup in H. M. S. Pinafore 'has occurred lfi
Chatham, Englund. Philip Barling- - was
summoned to have his boy, Archie, vac-
cinated; he returned a letter, stating that
Archie was dead. But the register of
deaths showed that It was his twin, Cyril.1
thut died. Barling, however, explained that
the nurse "mixed those bablea up" In tha
bath und changed their ribbons, but It was
flnHlly decided that Archie was th on
that died. The Judge then made an ordoi"
for the vaccination of Cyril.

LIMES TO A LAl'GHi

"Pop?" .

" V os, my son."
"It was natural t ha tw there should btwo worms In the Ark."
"Why, my boy?"
"Because worms nearly always coin inpeorB." Yonkers Statesman.
"Some of the speeches delivered In con-- Agress ere only a waste, of words." )

yes." answered the trtrlfty statesman;i
'a great many speeches are delivered gratis

which would command liberal compensation.
from lecture manager." Washington!

"Has that city boarder of yours got any
consumption, Hiram?"

"Has he got any consumption? Tou Justn
ohut see ine nare places in our vegetables
garden ana meat nouae. "Baltimore Ameri-
can i , ., .. ...... ,, ., ,,.,,,.

"The grasplngest and most penurious
landlord I ever knew." L'ncie .Allen Sparks
was saying, "was a chap who, when he wan
a tenant, always put up the loudest howl
about stingy landlords." Chicago Tribune, i

"This Is a sad case," said the asylum at-
tendant, pausing before a padded cell.
"There Is no hope for the patient what-
ever." ...

"What's the trouble with him?" asked the
visitor.

"He thinks he understands a railroad I

timetable." Milwaukee Sentinel.

TUB LAST LEAF.

Oliver Wendell Holmes.
I saw him once before.
And he pusstd by th door,

And ago In
The pavement stones resound.
As he totters over the ground

With his cane. '

They say that In his time,
Ere the pruning-knil'- u of Time

Cut him down,
Not a better man was found
By the crier on ins round

Through the town. i "-
-i

And now he walks the streets, .

And he looks at all he meets
Sml and wan.

And he uliakes his feeble head,
That as If he nald,

"Tliey are gone."
't

Tho mossy marbles rest
On the lips that he has prest

In their bloom, ' . .
'

And the names he loves to hear
Have been carvod for many year

On the tomb. . , v ' ,

My grandmania has said
Poor old lady, she is dead

Long ago ,'
That h luul a Roman nose,
And hm cluck was like a rose. .

In the snow. .

Rut now his nose Is thin,.
And it rests upon his chin 7

Llko a staff;
And the crook is In his back.
And a melancholy crack

In lus laugh.

I know it Is a sin ty""
For me to sit and grin ' .

At him here;
But the old three-cornere- d hat.
And his breeches, and all that, i--

'

Are so queer!

And If I should live to) be'
The last leaf upon the tree

In the spring,It them smile, as I do now,
At the old forsaken bough

Where I cling.

from Hospe's one of the few ONE-PUIC-

paying
piano houses In the United States.

A child can buy a piano of us with
the greatest security and economy.
We have but one price, that's the spot-cas- h,

price, and If you buy on payments
there Is only a small Interest per an-
num for the privilege, and then, at
the Hospe store you get the best
pianos In the world such at Kranlch
A. Bach, Krakauer, Kimball,' Ilallet &
Davis, Bush & Lane, II. P. Nelson,
Wetter Bros., Cable-Nelso- n, Cramsr,
etc., at the rawest prices obtainable la
tb United States.

W have a wonderful variety of
brand new pianos at $145, $165, $10
and $225. Any of then can be ha
by paying $6.00 a month.

Genuine Piano Economy

Write for Catalogujand Prices.

A. OOSPE COMPANY, m Pon"las S1- -

We Do Expert Piano Tuning and Ropalrlna.
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